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Club Special Awards
For 2013 we have new 'special awards' criteria. These awards will now be split into two
separate categories. Firstly the Outstanding Performance Award will recognise top level
athletic achievements Nationally and Internationally. These will be very infrequently awarded
as the criteria are deliberately very strict in order to maintain the value of the award. The
second type of award will be the Special Achievements Award. These will be subjective, but
should still represent a truly significant achievement for the participant.
In addition to the awards above, there will be a new roll of honour set up on the web site for
those completing a marathon, an ultra-marathon or an iron-distance triathlon. Badges will be
awarded to each runner each year for these achievements,
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE AWARD
Running
 1st, 2nd or 3rd overall in any championship race, UK national or regional (north, south,
midlands, England, Wales, Scotland, N.Ireland) . Individuals and teams.
 1st , 2nd or 3rd in age group at a UK or national championship race.
 1st, 2nd or 3rd in age group nationally fastest time in that year at a recognised distance.
 Representing Great Britain, England, Scotland, Wales or N Ireland at senior or veteran
level.
Triathlon and duathlon
 1st, 2nd or 3rd overall in the UK national championships
 1st in age group at the World Championships
 1st in age group at the European Championships
 1st in age group in National championships
 1st in age group in an Iron-distance triathlon.
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
An exceptionally special, noteworthy achievement that does not fulfil the criteria of the
outstanding performance category yet deserves particular recognition. Recipients of Special
achievement awards will be decided by a sub-committee for this purpose.
Completing an ultra or marathon or ironman in itself does not meet the criteria unless it was
particularly exceptional, but unlike outstanding performance awards it is not elitist.
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